Quail and Pigeon House Rules

Quail: Special Note: Quail will fly 200 yards, please do not shoot quail even out of the quail training
area.
1. The birds will be available for training on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Saturdays.
2. You will flush the birds out of the “house” to fly into the field. The field will be marked by poles
and will only be available for the quail program.
3. Please leave at least 5-6 birds in the house to recall the others back in.
4. There will be NO SHOOTING or RETRIEVING of the birds. A blank pistol may be used.
5. These rules will be posted on the walls as a reminder.
6. This program is good for training pointing dogs to be staunch on point, steady to wing and shot as
well as backing/honoring. Young & inexperienced dogs should be on a check cord as it insures the
birds are not caught.
7. This program is good for teaching flushing dogs to stop on flush and to honor/back another dog’s
flush.
8. 30 day usage cost for the quail program is $30

Program Details (max of 6 people per 30 days rotating to other members):

Homing Pigeons:
1. The homing pigeons are available daily. However, please leave some birds in the coop to
maintain a fresh supply. USE ONLY WHAT YOU FEASIBLY NEED.
2. Please use the net provided to catch the birds. We recommend you have a bird crate or bird
bag to contain them for use in the field.
3. These birds may be planted anywhere on the property as they will return to their loft. Exception
not in the quail area.
4. You can place them into a launcher (auto or tip up) or you may “sleep” the birds and place
them in the field.
5. NO SHOOTING of the birds. A blank pistol may be used.
6. These rules will be posted on the wall inside the loft.
7. This program is good for training pointing dogs to be staunch on point, not to chase, steady to
wing and shot and backing/honoring.
8. This program is great for teaching flushing dogs to stop on flush and to honor/back another’s
flush.
9. Cost of the program is $75 annually.

If it is found that birds are being shot, these programs will be discontinued.

